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World health Day organised in Amman Kovil Hall, lawspet Road, Mettupalayam, Puducherry by St. Gabriel Educational and Charitable Public Trust on the basis of health program. It aim promoting health seeking behavior in the Care and thus, unlike a general Medical health camp, these camps also majorly work on building awareness regarding common Care hygiene and sanitation. In camps provide comprehensive Medical health services like blood test free of any cost. In World health Day camps are organized with support from Pvt Medical college, Kirumabakkam, Puducherry, St Gabriel trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted over World health camps on 07.04.17 and has benefitted more than 56 patients directly.
ENT Camp organised in Kudirupalayam Anganwadi, Bahour road, Selimedu, Puducherry on the basis of Earng health needs of a specific location. In health camps are organized with support from Pvt Medical college, Kirumabakkam, Puducherry, St. Gabriel Trust NGOs and individual volunteers.

Smile has conducted ENT health camps on 15.05.17 and has benefitted more than 120 senior citizen directly. The ENT medical camp commenced at 10.00 am sharp with the help of medical team from MGMRCI consist of 8 Doctors of various Specialty and Community medicine Department Staff.
Orthopedic Camp organised in Govt School, Near Shivaji Statue, Karuvadikuppam, Pondicherry by St. Gabriel Educational and Charitable Public Trust on the basis of health program. The Orthopedic medical camp commenced at 10.30 am sharp with the help of medical team from MGMCRI consist of 12 Doctors of various Specialty and para medical Staff.

To their surprise we diagnosed & found out 42 newly the patients. In Orthopedic camps are organized with support from Pvt Medical college, Kirumabakkam, Pondicherry, St Gabriel trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted over Orthopedic health camps on 09.06.17 and has benefitted more than 1216 patients directly.
Training Programmes organised by National Women’s and child Development in Bangaloue on the basis Women's and Child health, Education and Schemes needs of a specific location. In Conferences St.Gabriel Educational and Charitable Public Trust from Puducherry take participated 5 day conferences in Karnataka.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Name and Address</th>
<th>National Women's and child Development Conferences opp to railway wheel factory, Yelahanka road, Bangalore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Date</td>
<td>10.07.2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To help in child Education on 10.07.17 to 15.07.17 and has benefitted more than 30 NGO's directly. The benefits of the Conferences motivated us to strive towards the Idea of “Healthy and Education for Women's and Child’s in Puducherry”, with the joint venture of Teaching Center Govt Schemes and take schemes to Public by awareness in Pondicherry.
Diabetic Camp organised in Karma Panchayat office, Kirumabakkam Main road, Kattukuppam, Puducherry by St. Gabriel Educational and Charitable Public Trust on the basis of Diabetic health program. The blood sugar is checked for Fasting and Post prandial is done to the diagnosed diabetic patients. To their surprise we diagnosed & found out 30 newly the Patients. In camps provide comprehensive Diabetic Medical health services like blood sugar is checked for Fasting and Post prandial free of any cost. In Diabetic camps are organized with support from Pvt Medical college, kalapet, Puducherry, St Gabriel trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted over Diabetic health camps on 04.08.17 and has benefitted more than 125 patients directly. The Diabetic medical camp commenced at 09.30 am sharp with the help of medical team from MGMCRi consist of 15 Doctors of various Specialty and para medical Staff. To their surprise we diagnosed & found out 42 newly the patients.
Medical and Blood Donation camps organised in T.N.Palayam on the basis of health needs of a specific location. In health camps are organized with support from Pvt Medical college, Kirumabakkam, Puducherry, St. Gabriel Trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted over general health camps on 19.09.17 and has benefitted more than 167 people directly. A Medical Camp conducted for the Public people in Mutharapalayam, Pondicherry area, where 205 patients were screened for any health ailment. and 120 patients referred to Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Hospital for further management. The medical camp commenced at 9.30 am sharp with the help of medical team from MGMCRI consist of 15 Doctors of various Specialty and para medical Staff.
Student Ophthalmology Camp organised in St. Peter’s English School, Near Jipmer, Gorimedu, Puducherry on the basis of health needs of a specific location in School. In health camps aim at promoting health seeking behaviour in the long term and thus, unlike a general curative health camp, these camps also majorly work on building awareness regarding common ailments, nutrition and hygiene and sanitation. In camps provide comprehensive health services free of any cost.

In health camps are organized with support from Pvt Medical college, Kirumabakkam, Puducherry, St. Gabriel Trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted over general health camps on 20.10.17 and has benefitted more than 82 student directly. The Camp start at 9.30 am sharp with the help of medical team from Pvt hospital consist of 14 Doctors of various Specialty and para medical Staff. The benefits of the medical camp motivated us to strive towards the Idea of “Healthy Students in Pondicherry”.
General Medical Check-Up Camp organised in Govt Girl’s Middle School, W Car Street, Sundara Murthi Vinayaga Puram West, Villianur, Puducherry on the basis of health needs of a specific location in Govt School. In health camps aim at promoting health seeking behaviour in the long term and thus, unlike a general curative health camp, these camps also majorly work on building awareness regarding common ailments, nutrition and hygiene and sanitation. In camps provide comprehensive health services free of any cost.

In health camps are organized with support from Pvt Medical college, Kirumabakkam, Puducherry, St. Gabriel Trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted over general health camps on 08.11.17 and has benefitted more than 82 student directly. The Camp start at 9.30 am sharp with the help of medical team from Pvt hospital consist of 12 Doctors of various Specialty and para medical Staff. The benefits of the medical camp motivated us to strive towards the Idea of “Healthy Students in Pondicherry”
The Next activity is at Annai Blansh Alphonsha Social Welfare Trust., Anna Nagar This home is a house for 40 the old people staying away from the home, from their children, or left to themselves is not considered to be a very happy situation. of various needs., It is the breakup of the system of the joint family and the introduction of a nuclear family that has brought this unhappy situation enter our society, and the old age homes have had to come up to cater to the needs of the elderly.

The Identification of their prime need told us to give one Day Afternoon Lunch attire which can bring in positive energy and confidence., Our board members decided to go ahead in donated lunch for old home., with the help of Volunteers we mobilized all the resources for the Programme. Mr. Alphnsha is a Instrumental in helping us out in reaching this old Age home., who is the Managing director of Annai Blansh Alphonsha Social Welfare Trust.The Smile in the young faces gave us the stimulus to work further for their joy & enrichment.
Breast cancer Awareness Program organised in Ariyankuppam, Rural Centre on the basis of women’s health needs of a specific location. In cancer Awareness Program aim at promoting women health seeking behaviour in the long term and thus, unlike a general curative health camp, these camps also majorly work on building awareness regarding common ailments, nutrition and hygiene and sanitation. In camps provide comprehensive health services free of any cost.

In health camps are organized with support from PVT Medical College, St. Gabriel Trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted cancer awareness program health camps on 24.01.18 and has benefited more than 9 Women’s directly.

The benefits of the medical camp motivated us to strive towards the Idea of “Healthy Pondicherry”, with the joint venture of Teaching Medical Institutions in Pondicherry.
Free General camps organised in Mutharapalayam on the basis of health needs of a specific location. In health camps aim at promoting health seeking behaviour in the long term and thus, unlike a general curative health camp, these camps also majorly work on building awareness regarding common ailments, nutrition and hygiene and sanitation. In camps provide comprehensive health services free of any cost. In health camps are organized with support from Mahatma Gandhi medical college and research institute, St. Gabriel Trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted over general health camps on 20.02.18 and has benefitted more than 84 people directly. A Medical Camp conducted for the Public people in Mutharapalayam, Pondicherry area, where 130 patients were screened for any health ailment and 40 patients referred to Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Hospital for further management. The medical camp commenced at 9.30 am sharp with the help of medical team from MGMCRl consist of 15 Doctors of various Specialty and para medical Staff. The BMI for each patient were recorded and every individual is checked for their Blood Pressure. The benefits of the medical camp motivated us to strive towards the Idea of “Healthy Pondicherry”, with the joint venture of Teaching Medical Institutions in Pondicherry.
Student General Check-up Camp organised in Ramana High School, Embalam, Puducherry on the basis of health needs of a specific location in School. In health camps aim at promoting health seeking behaviour in the long term and thus, unlike a general curative health camp, these camps also majorly work on building awareness regarding common ailments, nutrition and hygiene and sanitation. In camps provide comprehensive health services free of any cost.

In health camps are organized with support from Pvt Medical college, Kirumabakkam, Puducherry, St. Gabriel Trust NGOs and individual volunteers. Smile has conducted over general health camps on 08.03.18 and has benefitted more than 52 student directly. The Camp start at 9.30 am sharp with the help of medical team from Pvt hospital consist of 8 Doctors of various Specialty and para medical Staff. The benefits of the medical camp motivated us to strive towards the Idea of “Healthy Students in Pondicherry”
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